
PC23d - direct thermal printer, 203dpi, USB
Honeywell PC23d Desktop Printers offer superior user comfort, stylish design, high reliability and maximum scalability. Some features are unique in
the bar code office segment. The printer's plastic cover is specially designed to clean it with any disinfectant without damage. The PC23d printer is
particularly suitable for pharmacy and medical devices.

Controlling the PC23d is intuitive. It is also very easy to install and use.
You can choose minimalist control using icon buttons or multilingual LCD
for interactive printer communication with the user. You can use 1/2 or 1
"cavity for higher productivity Create one-of-a-kind print media - it's
easier not to be able to do this! Optional basic printer types can be
installed user-friendly and you only buy what you really need.
accelerates deployment and support in both LAN and WLAN
environments Automatic and full support for all major command
languages enables seamless deployment to existing environments
Remote management minimizes administration and support costs.

The PC23d has the highest print speed in its class 8 ips (inch per second) = 203 mm per second! Programmability enables the deployment of complex
applications and solutions, marking - including connecting bar code scanners, scales, keyboards or other peripherals, all without the need for a PC or
PLC.
 
Key features of the PC23d printer:
 

intuitive setting
direct thermal printing
suitable for health and pharmacy
surface treatment of plastic cover for cleaning with disinfectants
easy media placement with one hand
print speed 203 mm / sec
LCD display
length of the dyeing tape 300 m
direct thermal printing
user-replace the printhead

    

https://www.honeywellaidc.com/


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

1D Barcode Symbologies All standard one-dimension barcodes

Print speed 203mm/sec (8 ips)

Memory 128MB , 128 MB Flash

Print resolution 203dpi

Print mode direct thermal

Communication interface USB

Maximal print width 56mm

Mechanical

Weight 1.45kg

Dimensions Width: 125mm, Height: 177mm Length: 215mm

Color white

Body housing double-walled plastic

Consumables

Max. ribbon length 300m

Maximal paper width 60mm

Media core diameter 25.4 to 38.1mm

Maximal roll diameter 127mm

Others

Warranty 1 year
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